Accessing full issues of The Economist

1. One of the (many) perks that you get with a Troy Public Library Card is access to full issues of The Economist! To access the database, we must go to our website at troypl.org.

2. Once we’re on the website, we’re going to the Digital Services tab (fourth from the left) and hover. A menu will drop down and we will click on Newspapers and Articles.

3. Once you click on Newspapers and Articles, it will take you to all of the newspapers we have access to! You’ll have to scroll (not too far though) to get to the link for the database—the database we use is PressReader. It will open a new tab.

4. If you are accessing The Economist from within the library, you will see a window welcoming you to the site and to select the publication (as of right now: The Economist is the only thing offered). You will click ‘select publication’ and it will take you to the catalog where the magazine is.

The Economist

The Economist (via PressReader) Read The Economist affairs, international business, politics, technology, reading. From home, you will need to click "sign in" in the PressReader app.
5. If you are accessing the magazine from outside the library you will be required to sign in. You will go to the sign in option at the top of page—from there, choose library or group, search for our library (luckily we’re the only Troy Library) then enter in your library card number and pin.

6. You’ll be taken back to the Publications page where The Economist is located. From there, you’ll be able to click on the magazine which will bring up the details of the current issue. Click 'read now' to view it.

7. The magazine will open to the full spread and gives you a variety of options on how to read it (which we will go over shortly) but this is just an overview of what the magazine looks like at a glance. The view it is currently at is the page view.

8. Page view shows the articles in full (as they would appear in a print magazine) while the article view shows any of the articles. You can also switch between the page view and article down at the bottom of the page next to the article titles.
You can also change issues by selecting the date of which ever Saturday issue you would like to read (The Economist publishes on Saturday). The calendar is located under our logo and any available issue is highlighted. To change the month, you can either click on the month itself or the back button.

You can also print or listen to the magazine being read aloud. The print button is located beneath the issue date and the listen button (the speaker) is located a spot over from the right hand side. When you print you can either print a specific page or a page range. (if you choose fit to paper, everything should fit on it.)

If you need any more help, please contact Digital Services at Troy Public Library at 248.524.3542.